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No. I

by Mary Wilson
staff writer
The UCF "Footbal Benefit Picnic," predicted in May to attract 5,000 to 8,000
people, came and went June 2 with a loss of $2, 160.
.
Including students admitte<;l free, Village Center Program Director Paul Franzese estimated that no more than 500 to 600 attended, with less than 200 being
present at any one time.
"There were less than 30 after Buckacre left," said WFTU-FM Station
Manager Doug Dumitru. Buckacre was the headline~ band appearing in the tate
afternoon .
The pic.n ic raised about $340, all of ~hich wi'll go tO'of(set the $2,400 loss suffered by Lee & Rick's Oyster Bar. Lee & Rick's had provided dinners to feed
2,000-3,000 people according to a contract sigi:ied in April. J:hey were ta receive
$3 out 6f each $5 ticket sold.
"A DAY OR SO before the ~vent itself, we say there weren't any tickets sol!1;·
said Jerry Grizzard of the ·catering service... I know darn well the community
dicln 't know about it."
Though there is no contractual. commitment to reimburse Lee & Rick's, Studerit
. Body President Armando Payas said he would take funds from the Activity and
Service Fee Reserve to repay the business. "I don't like-it, but we have to keep our
reputation iri'the business community," Payas commel!lted.
·
.
The football picnic was the'_brain-child.pf former. Stude~t Body President Mark
Omara and was advertised as a Student Government project.- Payas., who was
then vice president, 'critfoized Omara for handline·the' picnic alone and referr~d
to himself as an .. outsider in th~ . situation . " A few. SG senators felt o ·m ara instif1Hciently sought a!ld organized help within the senate.
'
· .. For about five weeks I appeared before the senate requesting volunteers,"
Oma~a replied. "Three volunteered, and only one of those three worked."
INSUFFICIENT "COORDINATION" between Student Government and the
Athletic Department was cited by both Omara and UCF President Trevor
Colbourn as partially respons·ible for the picnic's failure. Dr. Jack O'Leary, director of athletics, said "We fried to help a~ much as we could through promotion. I
personally got in touch with the radio stations."
Omara, though in charge of picnic publicity, said " I don't know what Dr.
O'Leary was doing with the radio stations."
O'Leary said he wasn't approached for more than the limited prc;>motion the
Athletic Department conducted. He cited the June 2 timing of the picnic as fhe
reason for its failure, when .. too many things came tip." O'Leary was organizing
a 'D-Day ·Blitz" for June ·6, which nett~d the football program about $40,000 in
businessmen's pledges.
Picnic, page 11

photo br llrfalJ a..Peter

Assistant professor Marty Hudso~ of the physics department sits by
·the pond tutorqig a "new student"--his 4-year old daughter, Christine.

Dean, VP search starts
Searches have begun for the
associate vice president for stud.e nt affairs and the dean of the College of Extended Studies posit~ons, which were
created during Winter Quarter when
UCF President Trevor Colbourn announced his plans for academic
reorganization of the university.
Search committees have been
established by the university and advertisement has begun for the vice
presidential position, for the dean for ·
the College of Ex.t ended Studies and for
a director. of University Development.
Colbourn said he hopes to have these
positions filled by September.
Dr. Frank Jtlge, acting dean for
Graduate Shidies and Research, has
heen named chairman of the search
committee for the associate vice
president for student affairs. Dean C.
C. Miller from the College of
Education will head the search committee for the dean for the College of
Extended Studies.
In th~ near future, the ~niversity will ·
also -.begin to advertise for a dean for
the College ·of Arts and Sciences, a
dean of Graduate Studies and ResearIn the near future, the univer~ity- will
also begin to advertise for a- dean for
the College of Arts and Sciences, a dean
.of Graduate Studies awl Research,
and a dean of · ~h; College of Un~ ·
dergraduate .Studies, Colbourn said.
Each of the searches will be condu~-

I)

ted n~ti_onw!tje~ b1:!_t _Colbou·rn said he
belives there will be applicants from
UCF for most of the positions.
Last year $10,000 was allocated
from vending machines monies for
searches for the vice president for
academic affairs.

SOR OKs new master's programs
The Board of Regents approved new
master's . degree programs in app lied
·sociology and history for UCF at their
June 22 meeting at the University of
North.Florida· ~n Jacks.onville.
UCF President Trevor Colbourn said
Tuesday that he hoped both these
programs would be open~.ble · by September l 979 for the beginning of the
fall quarter. _
. The Regents also approved a ·
proposal. that allows the university to·
begin planning a master's program in
communicative
disorders
which
Colbourn hopes to have implemented
at UCF by. next yea~.
"These programs have been 'in the .
working for sometime now," Colbourn
said. "The university obtained permission to begin planning of- these
programs quite a long time ago, and
they had to go to the BOR program
planning committee."
"I do think it's important For a
uni.versity to have a good history

but said he be! ieves most of these
department?" CoJbol!rn said. The
students will be employed full time an,d
program will probably be of particular
cons~quently be only part time studinterest and benefit for teachers in the
ents.
area, he added-.
: The master's program in htstory is
The master's program in history has
designed to provide an academic
been developed with three major . obbackground for students who will be
jectives in mind, according to the
employ~d in such non-academic setproposal submitted to the BOR. These
tings as agencies: businesses and other
goals are the enhancement of comorganizations in which sociological
secondary
teachers,
petence
of
preparation of. community college ' skills are necessary .
· The program c~nsists of 45 quarter
teachers, and provision of scholarly
hours of core courses with. an adand intellectual foundations for
ditional 12 quarter hours of electives
students planning advanced graduate
to be selc>c:ted from sociology and allied
study."
,
fields. The core courses include a 12
In order to .be admittc>d to th~
hour practicum course and a 6-hour
program, students will be expec:tc>cl to
thesis.
meet
the
regular
requiremc>nts
In order to be admitted to this
m·cc>ssary to get into any graduate
program, as defined· by the BOR, and program, students must meet the. usual
the student must hold a batTalaureate · UCF admission requirements and tfie
BOR entrance criteria. They mu~t also
degree in history, or an equivalent to
have a bachelor arts degree in
that . .
sociology or have successfully comColbourn said he expects 35 students
pN year to be enrolled in the.program,
Regents; page 8

. T~day's F~ture
~-Jonas' Locker
Studying William S.
Don Jonas, former Orlando Panther
quarterback, has been chosen to coach
UCF's football team. He has bright
prospects for the team's first year. Read
ahout them on page 11.
-

The Shakespeare Institute is in Sf'ssion
and oter .50 people, u ith the help of an
internation faculty are studying the
famous playtcrite this summer. Sec page
3.
.
1

Kissing in.public
What would you do if you saw two
peoplP kissing passionately in an
elevator? W O'uld you ignore them or ask ·
them to stop? Read some peoples r~ac
tions on page 10.
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UCF Newsfronts

Instructor wins award
for scientific paper
by Gwynne Chastain
freelance writer

A UCF instructor has become the first non-doctoral candidate to be selected as a
recipient of the Outstanding Student-Paper Award presented by the Florida
Academy of Sciences.
·
.
Harvey Harper received the award for his paper ''Respot)ses of Chlorella and
Selenastrum to Urban Runn-off in Lake Eola," whi_ch he presented in the environmental chemistry section of the Annual Florida of Science meeting at Florida International University in Miami.
·
·
H~rper was surprised anp "a little bit proud," the instructor accepted the award
from·Dr. Yousef Yousef, director of environmental engineering with whom
H~rper works closely.
. One a .recent tr.ip t~.tak~ water samples of the Lake, Harper said he found the
fish and algae dymg. This happened aftet a hard rain occurred following a sixweek dry spell." he explained. He said that during the period prior to the rain
many pollutants had accumulated on the road. When the rain came it washed the
heavy metal and organic pollutants into the lake through the 21 stormwater drains
that flow into Lake Eola. The influx of pollutants created an oxygen demand ·he
said.
·
._,
As a result of the stormwater
. ·\
polluting the water, the dissolved
oxygen supply was reduced to extremelv low levels and resulted in the
fish and algae dying," he said. ·
.
Harper took the lid off a bucket in
the environmental engineering Jab to
show a large mouth bass preserved in
formaldehyde. "This' is one of the fish
we picked .up. It yvill be dissected and
an analysis done for heavy · metal contaminants," said Harper. :

UCF senior receives prize,·
·cited for s~holarship
Michele P: McFadden, a UCF senior, has won the 1979 Roy McGregor Prize in
History fo~ -"outstanqing scholarship and writing ability" in her field. .
. .
Dr. Jerrill H. Shofner, UCF history chairman, presented the $100 prize which is
given annually by Mr. and Mrs. Roy McGregor of Orland~.
.
The donors further recognized McFadden by presenting to the UCF Spe~ial
Collections Library, in her name, "The Iroquois: Or the Bright Siqe of Indian
Charactger," written by Minnie Mvrtle and published in I 855. '
Michele is. the daughter of E .• 0 . McFadden of Orlando and plans to ~raduate
from UCF in August with a B.A. in history and Spanish. She then will attend
graduate school to work towards a degree in library science.
, ,. ·
She is a 1975 graduate of Maynard Evans Hi.gh School and a 1977 graduate of
Valencia Community College.

Dr. Whisler awarded . grant
from national foundation·
Dr. Marilvn WhislC'r ofthe Political Science depar.tment was recently awarded
a National. Sdenee Foundation grant under the Women in Science, Science ·
Career Workshop Program.
·
WhislN received one of 28 awards given to colleges and university professors.
The grant will help to provide a workshop for femqJe students, acquainting
tht'm with the various c_·areer possibilities open to them.
·
Dr. Whisler received a B.A. in Political Science, a master's in government and
earned her Ph .D. at the University of Wisconsin.
She joined the faculty at UCF in 1971.

W,hen Harper is n~t doing research,
he teaches a class called Man and the
Environment. He has finished all his
graduate work except his thesis.
HarP.er received his B.S. degree in
Limnology, the study of lakes, at UCf
and will earn his M.S. degree in environmental engineering this August.
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(There are Senate Seats now
l
available iit the following colleges:

1 College of Social Sciences
1 College of Natural Sciences
1 College of Business }\.dmin.
3 College of Education
1 College of H~m.· and Fine Arts
Appli~ations

are available in the S.G. offices located in the
Village Center
Senate meetings are held every Thursday in the Ad~inistration Building, Room 149.

Everyone Is Welcome!
For any information,
Please contact James Blount, Vice President
in the S.G. Offices
Phone: 275-2191

·~

J

3
yNeal Bowen

meeting of all committee chairman
under the auspices of. the Student
There is a political maxim that the
Government
Executive Committee.
j5 usiness of the Student Senate is con"Student Government has been looked
ucted in committee. James Blount,
on as so informal that people didn't
J) JCF's new student body vice president
care," said Blount. "There ~as a 'lack
s aware of that, an.cl feels that th,e
of
resp·ect. Senators need to realize that
C\1 .e lative ineffectiveness of the senate in
we
are there for business."
O e past could be attributed to a weak
To
effect that goal, Blount said he ·
)mmittee structure.
will preside over Senate meetings un00 In an attempt to improve that per;Jrmance, Blount is heading a weekly · der strict parliamentary procedure and
·enforce chamber rules. "I also intend
to be strict on absences. I will not
. hesitate to turn names into the LJR
(Legislative,
Judicial
and
Rules)
chairman
for
impeachment
or
resignation . "
THE GET TOUGH policy also extends to committee chairmen. "If a
chairman is not ·doing his job, I'll ask
for his resignation," he said. "When
poor committee ~ork is done, the
Senate does not work."
·
Blount is confident his formula wtll
succee~d . Blount estimates "because of
resignations, 80 percent of the current
senate is appointed. They are not
feeling the impact of last quarter. They
are enthusiastic, yming and new. They
are going to be cooperative. It's us, not
me and them."
Blount's spirit of cooperation extends to his- fellow executive, ·student
James Blount
· Body President Armando Payas.
'tudent Body Vice President
Though their campaigns were intaff writer

dependent Blount says he .is pleased
Armando won. "We are working
together. There is not one project we
a re not cooperating on."
BEFORE BEING elected to his new
position, the 20-year-old native of
Melbourne twice served as president of
his dass at Melbourne High. He also
interned in Tallahassee . with Bill
Nelson and in Washington "':'ith Lou
Frey (twice) and Dick Stone. Three
yea rs ago he served as Speaker of the
House at Boy's State, a mock gover..:
nment session hosted annually by the
American Legion.
·:
Blount said this experience has given
him a unique perspective on race
relations. He was the first black class
president at Melbourne, and is now the
first black-elected to an executive office at UCF.
"When I was younger, it was difficult for me to see discrimination. I
was able to get the things.I wanted," he
said.
.
"Now I'm to a plateau where I can
. see clearly what's going on, and it concerns me."
ONE OF THE things he is able to see
is a two percent black population at
UCF while in the county blacks make
up nearly 40 percent of the populace
according to the office of minority
services.
Blount. sees four factors that con-

tribute to the problem. The location of
the university, a lack of programs to
attract blacks, a lack of recruitment efforts by the university and a high
tri~ion rate am~.~g bhick stuqe!_lJs
'Tm committed to organizing and ..
implementing programs for all the
students at UCF. (But) while I'm the
first black office holder, I recognize
my responsibility to black students .."
Blount said. "I will be fair. But when
I'm fair, I will find discrimination. The
university is not doing what it should
be. I intend to look into programs that
are not being implemented but should
,,
be.
IN A TIME when the Ku Klux Klan
is resurgent, Blount feels an urgency to
cool the racial tension. "This problem
has existed for 500 years. Ifs about
time for people to open up/' he said.
"We have enough problems, gas,
education,
social
security,
the
elderly .... This nation is not gofog to
survive very long until people respect
each other. I for one will never stop
trying to see the day of equality."
Blount discounts the idea that racial
problems are fading. "While people
will say it's getting better, it's not.
Unemployment is as high now as it has
ever been. Discrimination is not.on. the
·street level, it's· on the administrative
level," he said.
"No, there is still not equality in this
na tion--period :"

at-

~hakespeare

Institute
;osts international faculty

ding from the National Endowment
for the Humanities and a supplemental
Florida ·
Endowment
for
the
the stage and all the Fellows
Humanities totaled over $93 ,000playe~s as t~e Shakespeare Institute
making this the most ambitious
gets under way.
"Shakespeare and His Age; and In- · humanities program ever in Central
Florida, according to the institute's ofterdisciplinary Summer Institute" is
designed to "upgrade the teaching of
ficials.
Experts from · various institution~ ·
Shakes.pear·e ." Fifty Florida teachers
were invited to share their insights in
and selected graduate students have
this
program,
the
first
major
been made Fellows of the Institute.
cooperative _venture of its kind in
They, and an international faculty,
Florida
colleges.
UCF
gradua te
will be studying the bard within the
studer:it Cherry Sternpler was made
context of Elizabethan culture i this
·secondary school coordinator. From
unique program.
England came· Michael Reese of the
The production-based cour.se is the
University of Warwick, to act as
result of heavy planning and dreaming
designer, technician, and lecturer.
on the part of three UCF faculty memSandria
Rees.~.
of
the
Royal
bers .
Managing
Director · Bruce
Shakespeare Company, Stratfor'd -~n
Whisler, < 'sociate professo'r of music
Avon, is the costumer and dance .coorand Associate Directors Gerald Schifdinator. Harvey Re!vine · of North
fhorst and .Stuart Omans, (associate
Florida Junior College is the producprofessm and professor of English ,
tion director, and the music director is
respec.tively) began planning the instittute in the winter of 1978.
Barham Muller of Seminole ComTht:'ir proposal originally called for
rnun!ty College.
a budget of $77,000. Subesquent funThf' heart of the Institute is the tf;'am-

Elliott

taught course. "Shakespeare. Love and
Power," which focuses on six of
Shakespeare's plays. The ·classes meet
The culminatie~n of the instit~1te'-s efforts will bf' a full-scalC' production ot
"A Midstimnwr Night's DrC'am" at the
Eeh·th Bush ThC'atre in Winkr Park,
August 10-12. and a con~·ert. "An

Evening of Elizabethan Music and
Dance'" on August 9.
Undergraduates interested in visiting
the' cl~sses or lectures should call
Whisler , Schiffhorst, or Omans at the
English Department, 275-2212 or at
th<' Music Department, 275-26,87 for
more' information on class schedules.

U'niversitygrants tuition waivers to 79employee
by B~rhara Cowell
staff writer

Sc•vc•ntv-ni1w of the (i()() UCF carC'er sC'rvic:C' employe<'s hav<' been grant<'d tuition waivers for th<'
sumnwr qt1arl<'r. nc:c:orcling to K<.'n Wnrtell. UCF
employee' rel at ions manag<'r.
Tli<'sc luil ion wai vers, now offer<'cl onlv to uni\Trsity workers. may soon lw opc'n to all stat<.; C'mplo~·C'e's,
Wartcll said .
"It's unoff il'ial. I hav<'n 't S<'<'ll ii on papN ~· <'t."
Wart<-11 said. "But \Vl' look for it to I><' changC'd soon."
Al thC' pr<'senl lime-, 011 ly state university emplo~"C'C'S
are <'ligihl<' for tlw \vaivers. h<' said .
"FIRST (TllE EMPLOYEE) must lw r<'gi.ste·rcd as a
student and he' al·<.·c·pl<·cl as anYOIH' C'ls<'. You 11111st
<ilso he· a stale· e'mplm«'e' for six 111onths." lw said.
"Yrn1 can IH' cithe'r a ft;ll or part t inw <'mplo~ c·c ..'\ftN
ol>laiping st11dent status. a11 c·111plo~«·e' has to gc•t tlwir
s11pc'n·iso1"s approval. The'v must also fill 0111 a
11ition wah«'r for111 al the' .Pe'rsonne'I OITit·c•. If lhis

wa ivC'f is approvC'cl b~, Wartell, the fr<' ass('ssment is
th<'n takC'n to the' emplo~' C'e r<'gistC'f and ,.,..a iq~d.
.
"Lunch · hot1rs can h<' usC'd for classes." Wartell
said. "Or the\" can takC' the time releasC' program
which r<'qt1irc:s that the' su1wn·i.sor submit written
justification for thC'ir employ<'<' taking the class: for
exampl<'. If a sel,-rl'lar~ · wants to takC' a shorth~rncl
c:our.st'. Tlwre is also compensator:; t-imC'. The .C'mployC'C' can ('onw ill l'arl~ · or .stay late to mak{' up the
.tim<' )()st in class . But. most emplo~ · e<'s are aske'd to
consider taking night dasses," h<' aclclecl.
WARTELL EXPLAINED that eligible <'mplo~· ec>s
· nm\' take six quarter hours freC' each quar.tei-.
If tiw <'lllplo~"<'C' takes differ<'nt l<'vels of c:lasse's thl'n lw
mu.st pa~· for thos<' at rlw highC'r level.
Tlw e·mployC'<'S rC'gistC'r last." Wartell said . "They
c:an't bump a regular ·.stuclc'nt. Fc'<'-pa~ · ing students
ahvays have first priority. The' y ('an also gC't bumped
if a n'gtilar student wants to get into the class through
add/drop."
The' practice' of \\·aiq·rs doesn't co.st. the t11liv<'rsity

diredl~-. Wartl-11 :..iid ilii.ll lltt' slate . pays for the
tuitionyv·hile the university drops the fee. ··
All the forms go through the Personnel Office and
are audited biweeklv to insure that class hours have
been rC'c:orded accu~atelv. State auditors also check
the forms c1ua rte riv.
ALTHOUGH THEY ar·e students, the employees
ar<' not eligible' to use health center facilities except in
case of emergency becausf' they do not pay the health
feC', Wartell said .
According to a set of rules for ·e mployee tuition
waivers that has been established by the Board of_
RegC'nt.s. student assistants , or. thore on work study
programs, arC' not allowed to obtain tuition waivers.
Emplo~' ees may use their annual leave and tuition
wa ivC'rs at any of the other eight state universitie::;,
acc.·ording to BOR rules.
"The' employees are treated as average students,"
WartC'll said. "If thev flunk, then it's their own
bu.sirn's.s . When it con~es to grades, thev fol low the
uni\"C'rsit~"s rule's like ;111, ·01w el.sC'."
.

Bulletin Board
Newman Club
sponsors-events
The Newman Club, an organization
-affiliated with the Catholic Church, is
sponso ring several events open to all .
students during the summer quarter.
Tonight a popcorn party and game ·
night will be held in the Student
Organizations Lounge frnm i to 10
p.m .
Each Wednesday at .3 p.m. a
discussion series entitled "Currents"
will feature guest speakers and will
study t6pics of a moral and religious
nature.
.
July 4 there will be a picnic at Lake
Claire which the Newman Club will
co-sponsor with the Residents Life
Board.
The Newman Club is also offering
transportation to Ca tho I ic churches in
the a.rea each Sunday. Peopl e who are
interested should contact Brenda
Spencer at 275-4342 no later than JO
p.m . each Thursdav so that rides cnn
be arranged.
.

·Red Cross offers
swim~i~g classes
The Central Florida Chapter of the
Aij1erican Red Cross is now offering
evening classes for adults who need to
learn to swim.
Classes are held simultan{'ouslv at
Dover Shores, Colleg€' Park . and
Hankins Park pools from '8 to 10 p.m.
each Mondav, Wednesdav and Thursdav. evening~ starting. Juiv. 9 through.
the 19: July 23 to August 2: and August
13 through August 23. ThNC' is a $3

4
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pool fee for city residents and $4.20 for
non-residents.
The classes , from begrnner to swimmer levels , arr offrred on a first comefirst basis. For further information,
call the Central Florida Chapter of the
American Red Cross at 859-6550:

Delt- Sigm- Pi
raising trip.·~unds
Delta Sigma Pi busin ess fraternity is
having a plant sale July 11 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m : on the VC green. A bike raffle
and flea markets are tentatively planned during the sale.
Funds rais~d from . the sale will be·
used to help send fraternity members
to their national convention in Atlanta
this August.
· For more information call Marc
Gibault at 671-1743.

Sports workshop .
to feature medical care
Sports
train i r~g

m!:'dicine
and
athletic
is the theme of the Third An- ·

nua l Sports Medicine Workshop, Jul y
16-20 at UCF.
.
The workshop, conducted by UCF's
Head Trainer Ronald F. Ribaric, is
desig_ned for coaches, students,
athletic
trainers,
pararn.edics,
physicians "or anyone interested in the
field of sports medicine," said Ribaric.
The program, offered in UCF's
gymnasium will cover the care, treatment and p·r evention of athletic injuries and practical sessions on taping
and wrapping techniques ..
All interested men and women
should register before July 11. For
more information on the . workshop,
available housing and teaching credits,
c·all 275-2256.

University schedules
summer blood drive
The UCF Summer Quarter Blood
Drive is being held in cooperation with
the Central Florida Blood Bank and
will be Julv I 0 from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m . in
the Vill~ge Center Multi-purpose
Room.
Future dates .for campus drives are
October ] 0, February 12, April 15 .

the
. · Florid·a . Student
Associ·a tion
.

Fu-I Time·Salary of
$10,000 yearly
MUST HAVE:
-Excellent communication·
s·k ills
Know rieeds and concerns
of students
Knowledge of·the
legislative process
Administrative skills
2 years of higher
education in Florida

The problems of passenge r vehicle
fleet management will be examined in
a two-day workshop to be conducted
July 13-14atUCF.
The course, .sponsored by UCF's:
College of Extended Studies, will explore the are2s of procurement,
utilization, operations, economics,
dispositicms and trends in fleet
management.
Robert C. Edwards, whose 40 vear
experience in the automotive indL~Stry
include
two
decades
managing
California's inter-agency motor pool,
will teach the sessioll'S.
The workshop wi.11 be held from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both days in the UCF
Village Center Assembly Room. The .
$80 enrollment fee includes all student
m.aterials.
. For more info.rmation, call 2752123 .

The library will be closed · all day
Wednesday, July 4, 1979 for the Independence Day Holiday.

marketplace

POSITION AVAILABLEExecutive Director of

Vehicle management
workshop offered ·

other
1

I have a lovable mix female dog 6 months,
vacationing from the humane society. She
desperately needs a home, please call Maggie,
2681 or 349-5704.

for sale

deadli·nes
Classified ads must be submitted in person no
·later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40¢ for one issue; 35¢ for two issues;
30¢ for three Issues; and 25¢ for four or more
issues. Payment is due it the time of placement. .

carpool

Curtis Mathis Home Entertainment Center. Cost Carpool. Melbourne mwf 10 to 3. Phone 259-3773
new $2,190. Must sell. $1,100 or best offer. Call after five daily.
Joe or Joyce 830-5052.
For sale. 1972 Toyota Station Wagon auto
) .
trans., air, radio, $1550 Or best Offer. 678.5253
I
or_
647-8093
. _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ __.Room for rent or shore Yz house private furnished.
.,_
___
Reasonable for mature serious male student or
•
sta'!. W.P. near UCF. Washer, Dryer, · stove,
refng., patio/porch. 677-5319 anytime except
work hours.
·
The IMPORTANT . i;tapers deserve the most . Roommate.wanted to share 2 bdrm furnished apt
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex· across from UCF $112/month & Yz utilities. Call
perlence at UF, USF and UCF as secretary and Rich Eames 273-1412 or 904-672-3590.
freelance typist. Interested in theses, d i s s e r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · I
tations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric~ Paper supplied. Susie,
Or
647-4451, after 2.
Apt. for rent female wanted. Private entrance Yz
util., cooking facilities, private bath & shower.
Typing-qualitt work. Diane Wunder 275-5321.
Non smoker, no ·air cond. 80/month. 11907
Pasteur Dr. Inquire manager--Mrs. Vaugh 2733276 apt.11901.

perso,na

services

f

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment
Counseling fer men

BETA Center; 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

rent

3 bdrm. townhouse. 11901 Pasteur Dr. 235 plus
deposit. 273-3276.
.

helpwa~ted

EARN $4.00 AN HOUR .tutoring. The Office of
Veterans' Affaris is looking for tutors in all
academic areas, especially Acct., Biol., Econ.,
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, Engr., Math, Mgmt., and Stat. If your're in·
. pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening, terested, stop by Admin., suite 282 or call 2752707.
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
VET.ERANS! You have $69.00 a month awaiting
Health Organization
you for a tutor, separate from your G.I. benefits.
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
We have the tutors, do you have the need? If you
898-0921
do, stop by and let us help. Come to Admin. suite
Free PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low 282 or cal 275-2707.
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Administrative assistants needed for typing~ filing
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; and general office responsibilities. Call X 2314
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.
today, if interested. 2 hrs. week/$3.00 hourly.
•••• *i•.
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Spring
Graduation

1979

Photos by

Brian LaPeter

The crowds begin flocking in to the university about 7 :00 a.m. They are filled
with parents, friends, relatives, and academicians, all who have come to see someone
graduate.
The air : is filled with an excitement that comes from knowing that you have attined a goal for which you have been working for many years: college graduation
day. But the day is filled with mixed feelings, too. Fond memories of times you have
spent · with special friends beckon you to stay, but plans for a successful but
mysterious future urge you forward.
·
Approximately 802 students,of a total 928 whoqualified to graduate, attended
the commencement ceremony held at UC.11' June 8. Hundreds of spectators and
academicians sat in ninety degree temperatures for two-hour graduation ceremony,
which was·held in the reflecting pool. ·
The beginning of the ceremonies was signaled by a flight of F-4 jets, which flew
directly over the sight of the ceremonies to honor Lee R. Scherer, director of the John
F~ Kennedy Space Center, and flight pioneer Albert F. Hegenberger. These men
were presented with honorary degrees by UCF. President Trevor Colbourn during
the graduation ceremonies..
•
Dick Batchelor, a member of the Florida House of Representatives and the 1979
UCF Distinguished Alumnus, presented the commencement speech. Batchelor is a
1971 graduate of UCF, which was then FTU.

VW ''BUG'~ OWNERS

· ·• r..ntuclrel plays WOJ'ld-daa
.IW;oelr and roll.
.
If you were one of the 80,000
spectators who saw them rock the
Preakness (the first major band to
headline this· Triple Crown race) ...
Or if you were one of the many
thousands of rock fanatics who
discovered Nantucket's impressive
debut album last year, or caught
their explosive live show...
·
Then you already know.
If not ...

We give VW owners

[i

·.

up to Jl,00<;)* and a f,.e custom
paint lob lust for having a good time.
You've 'probably seen BEETLEBOARDS featured on
"60-Minutes" or the ABC-TV and NBC-TV National News
-We're the people wh9 have transformed over 9,000
VW "Bugs" like yours into .custom painted supergraph- ·
ically decaled BEETLEBOARDS!
Now here's your opportunity to become a member of .
the world's most unique international car club and _
receive over $1,000 in cash and merchandise values!
·If you hav.e a VW "Bug " or Super Beetle, .,no matter
what year or mileage, and minimum state auto insurance, call the BEETLEBOARDS 24-hour toll free number for more information!
*Cash and Merchandise.

Call now-There are limited BEETLEBOARD openings
in your area.

Nantucket's "Your Face or Mine:'
The new album that captures in
the studio for all time the raw guts
and rare beauty of Nantucket's inspirational live performances.
No matter what face you !)Ut on
it, it's rock'n' roll ina class by itself.

Naniucket's "Your Face or Mine~'
For the world, on Epic Records and Tapes.
Produced by Tony Reale and Nantucket. Management: Bi 11 Cain/Jet Matthews.

Call toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week

(800) 528-6050

Ext. 3060

"Epic;·~ are trademarks of CBS Inc . © 1979 CBS Inc.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD.STORE
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;.Officials post elevator schedUle
by Deane Jordan
IMNSlng editor

University . officials Wednesday an. · nounced the fall departure schedule of
the elevator in the Humanities and'
Fine Arts .Building.
The ·3000-pound capacity elevat01
will be leaving the first floor at appro~imately 8 a.m . daily, except Sunda.'f.s; The trip to the second floor is ex)9ected to last two hours, with the
elevator arriving on the second-floor
I-anding around 10 a.'m . After a 45. minute layover on · the second fl~or,
· where passengers wiH · be allowed to
disembark and visit the fullvautomated lounge, the elevator will
Clepar.t for the third floor .
Those passengers going to the third
floor will be part of the "lunch lift"

l:

_J

and wi11 receive a full, five-course
meal, served by the nuchback of
H&FA .
.
During lunch, those ·on board will .
have a choice- of well-aged wines (bottled on the first floor) and will be served a fine meal of snails in drawn but-ter.- green turtle soup and boned ancho.., ies.
All passen~rs who board the
elevator <1n the third floor will receive
free headsets with which to hear the
t~ip's movfe titled "The tryouts for the
Dallas CowgirJs." The three-hour
movie has been provided for your
pleasure by the Dean of Persons and
the
Downtown
Orlando
Cardiovascular Society.
After arriving on' the fourth floor at
2 p .m., there will be an hour-and-a- half delay while the elevator is stocked
for the long I ift to the fifth floor
The journey to the fifth landing will
inclode an evening meal with

cocktails. Strolling music,ians ·will be _
on hand for your listening pleasure,
and the corner show · starts approximately one hour before th~
elevator reaches the fifth floor.
The unair-conditioned elevator will
make its final stop at the fifth floor
around 5 p.m.
· The daily retu-rn trip to the ground
floor will le-a ve the fifth stop:s loading
area at 9 p .m. sharp. Barring mishap
or- overbooking, the elevator will
arrive on the first floor at 4 a.m.
Blankets will be provided for those
passengers who wish to sleep during
the five-flight descent.
All travellers planning to make the
·e levator trip are urged to book reservations and arr'ive early. Elevator lifeinsurance is available on both the first
·and fifth floors.
. ' The number to call for fast, courteous service is 275-2431 .

Ambitious UCF, student directing play
by Barb Cowell
•t.tf writer

The only thing harder than acting in
a play is directing one. John Maynard,
a 20-year-old theater and acting
major, has already had a chan-ce to try
acting. He will be making his directorial debut this summer with the
production of "Pure As The. Driven
Snow" bv Paul ·Loomis.
The pby, a melodrama, is beinp;
produced by the Greater Oviedo
Recreation Association. Dr. Richard
Adicks, . who i~ affiliated with Gora,
asked Dr. Harry Smith .. chairman of
the Theater Department to recommend
a student to direct the play. Maynard
said he was chosen because Smith felt
he could do a "decent job."
ACTING _ANO working with the
theater started as fun wfrh Mavnard,
who is a junior at UCF. "I <~!ways
thought that I'd love' to be' an actor but
wasn't really sure' if I could handle it,"
he said.
His first acting role was in the
second gradP. "I was the Littlest Angel
in the play by the same npme," ·
Mavnard said . "But I onlv got the role
be(:~nts<' .I was the best ;eader in the
class."
Another role was Linus, in the condensrd version of "You're a · Good
Man, Charlie Brown."
HOWEVER, IT wasn't until high
school th~t Maynard felt he could
make it as an actor .
"I first got involved with th<' Bishop
Moore High School drama dub. Mv
first role was Signor Chapuys in A
Man For All Seasons," Mavnard said.
"I really enjoy~d it and de.eidf?d then

to pursue acting."
Mavnard transferred to Colonial
High School in his junior year arid was
in three stage productions, including
"J.B.," a modern story of the Biblical
character Job. in which he had-the title.
·role:
"I was also Doc Smiley in "Splendor
in · The Grass and a carperit~r/old
guard in "Lilliom," he said.
BEFORE . COMING to
UCF,
Mavnar-d worked in the technical end ·
of 't he theater. He still works for the
theater department as a student
assistant and plans to · move more into the acting area.
His first role at UCF was in the play
"Th.e Rimers . of Elritch," where he
played Peck Johnson . M<iynard has
also been in seven other productions a't
UCF including this year's "A Doll's
House," in which he played the leading
· male role of Torvold Helmer.
"One of my gFeate~t amibitions.
th~rngh, is to dired a film," Maynard
said. "I wish that we had more of an
opportunity to work with film here at
school."
UPON GRADUATING Maynard
wants to go to . graduate school and
ea·rn a master's degree in acting/directing.
"I would like to <.:ome bac~ to
Orla~do after . gr:aduate· school and
work," he said. "Orlando is growing,
and there are signs that it may soon b.e
·
a big theater-area."
Maynard said he would like to work
with the Edvth Bush ThC'atcr on
Theater On P;uk . "There a re a lot of
theater people hC'r<' in th<' arC'a that
would ·Jike to S<'<' better performances,"
h<' said.

Another job that M~ynard had was
a character at Disney World.
He worked ther for two years. "I also
worked on the Electrical Light Parade
as a character for one summer," he
said. ·
"I like to write, too," Maynard said.
"I write poetry mainly. Blank verse; Free verse. I was hoping to be able to
write seriously this summer. lt"s been
about two years since' I have. But now,
it looks like I'll be too busy."
Performances of Loomis' "Pure As
the Driven Snow" are scheduled for
August 24 and 25 at Lawton Elementary School, Oviedo.

Welcome UCF studerits!
Anglina's ·S ub Shop
Special of the Week
-come enjoy a.nice friendly atmosphere~
-purchase any sub-sandwich or chef salad·enjoy a 9 oz. Pepsi for a nicke'!!

Across From UCF In Tech Center
Monday-Friday 10-11 p.m.
Saturday 10-10Sunday11·9
Good Until July 5, 1979

Ope~:

~Reconditioned Radiators in Stock~
7 '·
For Most Passenger Cars
~

Ree:~:...
New Radiators

.

Most

Heaten
Heavy E•uip111ent

$40 Cleanlng/~epalrlng
AUTOCOOL RADIATORS

·Rohert Coady Band

Water Pa11p1

June -29th tnd 30th

'I•
.,A

LOW PRICES

One Draft I •

l·oniM

Withn.fl..111

. p., Penon

s-9111
1
•

A

Reeondifions

10662 E. Colonial Dr.
Union Park
'

'

l:Oo lo '·~!'

""
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New programs
may enrich UCF
The two ne:w master's programs which have
been approaved by the BOR are a step in the right
direction for , UCF to get away from the
"technical" image which seems to stick with it no
matter what is done.
A program in history will probably attract . "
many residents of the university's service area since the enrollment in the university's College of
Education is so high. In addition, it helps expand
the university's course off~rings in .an area which ·
has sometimes been ignored in the past by UCF,
the humanities.
In addition, good history programs often bring
status to an educational institution and are an integral part of every large college and university in
the cm.~ntry.
The applied sociology program will be ,
beneficial to many of the businesses in the Orange
and Seminole County area· because their em- ·):
ployees can take Classes which will offer practical ~, ·
material of use to their companies. In addition, the
courses taught in a sociology program of this type
are useful to almost all individuals and could ·
provide a more practical outlet to students ~ho
are interested in this area than the traditional
sociology program.
One of the most hopeful moves made by the
BOR last week was permission for UCF to investigate a master's program in communicative
disorders. The university offers a bachelor's degree
in the field at this time, but most UCF graduate~
·are forced to attend another school to complete
their work in the area. Most jobs in this field
require that a prospective emplbyee have a
master's degree in the subject in order to be
qualified. Once this program is completely
developed, UCF students will be able to remain at
this institution to finish their education.
The new programs are part of the continued expansion that Trevor Colbourn has brought to;UCF
and can only _benefit the university a.nd help_increase enrollment. If expansion of this type continues to occur, UCF should appeal to a wider
range of prospective· students,_and the quality of
the institution should improve--if the university
administrcition does not try to make too many
changes too quickly.
The Editorial Board
-r
'

Letter POiley

Letter to the editor must be delivered to tpe Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature and
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816:
Editorial office phone: 2 75-260 I. Business ~ffice phon~:
275-2865,
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of
$58,428 or 5.4 .cents per copy t~ 1/2 inform the u.niversity
community. Annual advertising revenue of $26,000
defrayed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by
the student government of the University of .Central
Florida.
I
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~
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Letters

ISA critic lived in Middle East
Editor:

"deep religious differences." We believe (with
few exceptions) what our parents believed--in
Re:·The letter, directed at me, from the Iranian
truth, it's as simple as that. With that in mind,
Student Association which appeared in the June
·relH!ffitts conflicts are simplv ridiculous.
first edition. The ISA requested information
~ hout me as follows:
The .ISA also stated. that "(They) had been
" ... We must know the extent of Mr. MacLean 's patient
too
long ·
with
(my).
knowledge of the Middle East ... has Mr. MacLean uneducated .. . naive ... criticism ... " and that mv
ever lived (there) ... or been within 3,000 miles of •.· .. .Imperialist mind ... m;lde (me) a minority ;f
(there) ... has he seen his home blown apart by one in (my) own country .... " I believe that it was I
Israeli planes ... is he aware of the deep religious who was patient! Although my disagreement with
differences (in the region) ... ?
· the ISA goes back to· the last year when .I refused
I would like to answer their questions at this to sign -their petition, l patiently r~sis.ted comtime.
ment on their gemonstrations and inane rhetoric.
First, yes I have lived in the Middle East-almost four years. Before that, I taught elec~ronics to: Iranian, Syrian, Jordanian and
Lebanese in . the U.S. (I had Iranian and Arab
friends when most of the members of the ISA
were still in diaoers).
-

My first letter appeared in this paper after the
Iranians made an alliance with the PLO. To me,
that was a~ inexcusabl~ act of hypocrisy! How
can Iran support the Palestinian Arabs with one
hand while they are oppressing their own · Arab
minoritv with the other? Without the Arabs, the
Iranian. oil fields would cease tc{ function. Yet,
Second, no, i h.a.v e not seen mv home blown when Iranian Arabs ask for their fair share of
apart bv Israeli planes, but I hav~ seen a school the "freedom" the revolution created, they are
. bus, loa.ded with "imperialist" 6 to 12 year-olds, shot down in the streets of Khorramshahr--by
blown apart · by the "heroic" . Palestine · Iranian guns.
Liberation Organization. I watched my 6 yearIn their letter, the Iranians asked me " ... to what
old son escorted to school by armed guards
because women and children were the only target court of law do the Palestinian Arabs resort for
justice' ... ?" Now, I would like to ask the ISA: to
the PLO had the courage to ~ttack.
what court of law do the Iranian Arabs resort for
Third, yes, I am awa-~e of thP de€'p religious clif- •justice?
ferences which divide the region. Religious difThe ISA thought they could "use" Ayatollah
ferences are stupid reasons for conflic:t!
Khomein·i to overthrow th~ shah and later create
a government of their liking. It is too bad that
Has it ever occurred to either side that:
somC'
of thC'm arc not history majors. If they were,
Moslems a re Moslems hecause · that is their
the·:
might
have learned the lesson of Germany in
heritage and not because Islam is the true faith? Is
I ~J33. CC'rman conservatives and industrialists
it not possible that Jews are Jewish beeausc that is
their heritage and not because Judaism is the true• thought that they could "use" Adolph Hitler to
get . rid of a hated gov_e mment. Hitler. however,
faith? The same is true of Christians or Buclclists. ·
God, Allah, Jawel are all the s_a me Almighty. It
is mortal rl'ligious fanatics that have C:-reatl'd the

Critic, page 8

.

Editor-in-chief

Deanna M. Gugel

Editorial Staff
.\'1•o/ H111n·11 . 1'1'ili1· /forc/ett1•. R11r/1ar11 Cmn•ll. l.1•1•
Elliolf . /)ar<' \litdll'll 1111d l\fary H'i/.~011 .

BusinPss Manager

University of Debra L. Schwab
Ma11agi11g Editor
Central Florida. Deane L. Jordan
~

..-

. ..

Business Staff
Dar/11 Scol1•s. Adri•rtisi11g .\la11ag!'r: Grr•tc•I \fr \mw11 .
f'rod11ctio11 M1111<1g1•r: Roh Cli11st11i11. .f<11'1/lll'iy11
/."l'l'dnick. Kc•illi Colw1•11 . Mary l'l'fn.~1111 1111d /rn11
Tra/1a/ .

The F11t11re is p11hlislwd u:C'ekly. fall. 1ci11tpr and
spring. a11d hitL'C'ekly i11 th<' s111111111•r at tlw Unil'ersity o.f
Central Florida 1111 Trnor Collin11m . It is tcritten and
c•dit1•d hy .~tudent.~ of the 1111irersity ~L'ith offices in the
Art Complex 011 Libra Drire.
Complaints may lw _addressed to the editor-in-chiPf
a11d ap1waled to tlw Board of Publirntions. Dr. frpdri('
F1•dll'r. dwirman .
Tlw c•ditnrial is the opinion of th1' 111•1cspap.e r as for11111/atr•d l1y tlw 1•ditor-in-chie( a11d tlw Pditorial board..
am/ not 111•n·~sarily that of the UCF administration.
Otht'1: 1·111111>1e11t is tlw opinion of the u:riter alone.
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Student discounts ISA' s views

More letter s
-I r anian student intolerance
typifies ne~ government atf!tude .
Editor: .
Over the past few months I have
followed with a modicum of interest
the series of editorial exchanges between Mr. MacLean and the Iranian
Student Association. However, the
recent diatribe against Mr. MacLean
has piqued my interest enough to
promote the submission of this letter. .
The retorts of the ISA have reached
such a· crescendo of bigotry that I feel
someone other than Mr. MacLean
should speak up. That the ISA has
aligned· itself with the PLO in itself is
abnorrent. They ask for justice, and
mercy, yet offer none. They disclaiqi
opinion that is not backed by experience, yet offer themselves as ~xperts on ·
"imperialistic" America, when all they
can speak from is Marxist propaganda

Critic

and a few. short months .of residence. I
'discount their opinions.
If this situation were reversed and
placed in Iran, Mr. MacLean and
myself would find ourselves the
recipients of Islamic "justice" and
suitably disposed of quickly. Mr.
MacLean is not the voice of one nor of
two, but of many who are weary of
foreigners abusing the privileges afforded them by our self-proclaimed
corrupt, yet still functioning government.
If the ISA has a cause, then let them
take it back to Iran where they can
deal with it directly. We of the United
States are tifed of being the ISA's stage
for ignorant and bigoted pandering.
Gregory W. 'Spalding

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - f r o m page 7

like Khomeini. rt'fused to be "used"with distastrous results. ·
One must assume that the ISA has
alsc) nwt with disaster. The shah is
g01w and their Khomeini rules. Yrt. the
ISA re-fuse's to ohC'v his C'dicts. (Some
still drink and T havr vet to S<'e an
Iranian wonwn wparirig the shador on
. campus) .
Jn closing, I havC' hut two things to
say. First. I <till not a "min~lfity of on£'"

Editor:
The most r cent letter from the
Ira nian Student Associa tion has fin ally
aggra va ted me to the point of writing a
letter in response: First of a ll , it ce rtainl y is kind of this organi zation to
"politely endure" Tom La cLean's
opinion s. This suggested intol erance of
other's viewpoints seems to typify the
· position taken by the new government
the ISA wanted so badly. With midnight courts and executions being
commonplace, and no possibility of
appeal, it seems the Ayatollah
Khomeini does not have to politely
endure anyone's opinion differing
from his .
Allow me to address myself to
several other points made in their let·
ter. You neglected to mention that
attacks on a Palestinian--claimedterrorist act upon an airport, super~ '.
market, or other crowded area where
o-nly innocents are involved. Those
"brave" Palestinian guerillas do not
even make a pretense of carrying out
.operations on military installations.
Their purpose is to terorize civilians,
and nothing your organization or
Yassar Arafat can say in response can
justify the murder of these people.
The Israeli's objective is alway . .

Regents

milita ril y invol ved in their a ir st rikes.
Even if as you say some hom es are
clestroyed, the fact tha t Lebanon harbors these terrorists and helps a rm
them ma kes them party to these actions and therefore must fac e th e consequences they themselves incur.
As for the na tion that was "unjustly"
stolen from the .Pa lestinians, th a t point
is also . open to academic and moral
debate.
You are wrong in suggesting that
Tom LacLean is a minority in this
country. The Israelis are our only
staunch ally in the Middle East, and
w.e can only hope that our leaders will
have the courage to support them fully
as such. Mr. MacLean is a voice of ·
many, not one. Apathy is the reason he
has been the only letter writer thus far,
and hopefully this will change. Your
childish innuendo concerning his
knowledge only serves · to demean
yourselves and your credibility.
By the way, if in your letter of
response (of which I have no doubt
there will be), you ask of my experierrce, I will tell you now . I lived iil our
capital , Tehran, for two years during
which I learned and experienced things
I will never forget.
Michael Lafferty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from pa~e I

(l just have a bigger mouth than most~

that's all!)
SC'eoncL I cannot resist asking the
ISA: Since you are, in the main, science
or engineering majors, where are you
going to find jobs in Irafi . which
Khomeini is det~rmined to drag back
'to the ninth centurv? (You C'ertainly
would not want to r~main in the " I~
perialist'' USA--would you?)
Tom MacLean

pleted som·e undergraduate courses in
first four year of operation.
sociological theory, research methods,
Cost of implementation for these
statistics and a sociological seminar . programs will probably be covered by
Most of the courses for the sociology - the programs themselves because no
_program will probably be offered in
additional staff will have to be hired,
the evenings, according to the
with the exception of one professor in
pr_oposa l, and enrollment i_s ~ot expecthe department of history, Colbourn
ted to exceed 30 students during the
said.

CENTRALIZED SERVICES
HAS YOUR TICKET TO KNIGHT LIFE!
DISCOUNT TICKETS
Busch Gardens
Rosie O'Gradys

REG

YOUR PRICE

7.85
13.00 .

6.00
6.50

Eastern Federal
Wometco.
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern' Music Hall
University Drive-In

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50

1.75
1.74
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

Once Upon A Stage
Muslcana
Theatre On Park
Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bu•h Theatre

9.50
12.50
9.00
10.00
5.00
7.50
-1 .00 off any ticket
5.00 and 4.00
8.00 and 6.00

.

(both AR and EB discounts can be obtained
by presenting a student ID at the box office)
Sorry, but the SG student book exchange will not be in effect this
summer qtr. look tor dates and times of the fall book exchange In
our ads In upcoming issues of the Future.
Plans for UCF's first yearbook in 6 years are In the making. We
need people who would llke to work on the staff.
Please call 275-2191 for more information.
--~-~~~~~~ · OTHER SERVICES----~~---~~--

Nexus Tape Line 275-2191 .
Travel Board •
The Travel Board Is set up where
Students can fill out carpool cards
with Information such as days, class
schedules and phone numbers and students can
arrange carpooling through the travel board.

University Blvd. - - - - - - - -

11631 E. Colonial
275-0350

the low ·• er

HEAD SHOP
Papers.
4/*1.00

We Want to Sell You a

BONOI
you'll like heing down to
Seeds 'n Stems

Babysitting and Typing Referral
• Colo~I Dr. (5.R. 50)

(Etc.)

Sights and Sounds
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'Alien's' plot, characters too predictable
The publicity surrnunding "Alien" quite rightly focuses on the Johnson and
Alder.special effects and the 'organic· design' sets of H.R. Giger.
The ship Nostromo is a refreshing change from the usual sterile-white perfection
of most film spacecraft. The Nostromo has a battered, functionar look, like a mill
from the 1ndustrial Revolution: · weightly, .inefficient, practit;ally rococo. Next tp
the bland plasticity of · "Star Trek's" Enterprise, this ship appears startlingly
believable.
.
Unfortunately, the film, like the Nostromo, is a ponderous vehicle. Lumbering
through space, pausing neither for character development nor plausibility, it employs cheap cinematic tricks to offset the tedium. The principles wander· in almost
unrelieved Gqthic gloom, but Jerry Goldsmith's :1J1Usical score is a persistent nudg·e
in the ribs.
The film generates anxiety rather than tension, as ev·en the alien appears too infrequently. The compounded false alarms effectively dimish audience patience
and credulity, and the alien, while loathsome, is not truly horrific.
The producers seem to realize this, as it rarely appears on screen without sudden
lunge from an airshaft or dark corridor. Alien is a slithery chrome-and-black
leather saurian, like nothing else on earth, except perhaps the ultimate fusion of a
biker and his bike (see any s. Clay Wllson underground comic). With its satanic
tail and needle-sharp fangs, it resembles John Tenniel's brilliant illustration force
Ja bberwocky."
·
Prized for its "structural perfection and unrelenting hostility," the alien will be
the perfect weapon . The Nostromo's crew has unwittingly been sent to bring the
alien to earth at "any cost," even their lives.
Herein lies "Alien's greatest weakness. The cast is so sterotypical and ill-defined
that real dramatic terrsion is impossible. Mercenary squabbling is intended to.
· reveal the crew a.s pragmatic, tough veterans, b.ut no amount of surly power
playing will give a character dimension. The viewer is sii;igul~rly uninvolved 'with
the actors, and as a result, unimpressed with their situation.
Lead Tom Skerritt belongs t9 the Lee Majors school of acting. Veronica Car- ·
twright's histrionics .provoke more than one burst of laughter from the audience,
and Sigourney weaver is patently absurb as she sings "You Are My Lucky Star. .. " ·
while preparing to zap the alien.
Weaver sets the Nostromo on "self-destruct." but the resultant explosion is unintentionally comic. It should have been an awesome spectacle, but the blue and_red

Ripley (Sig~urney Weaver), Parker (Yaphet Kotto), and Brett (Harry
Dean Stanton) search for the alien in the new movie of the sar:ne name.
glow resembles the new Columbia Pictures logo superimposed on deep space.
("Alien" was produced by Twentieth Century Fox).
The decimation of Nostromo's crew is a relief, for the qualities sought in space
workers are apparently. a surly disp·o sition and deep-seated insecurity. -With
programs like the Nostromo's available to earth leaders, one wond~rs why they felt
compelled to import a weapon like the alien. Instead, they should shoot all
malcontents into another galaxy; C\ "final solution" as practical and credible as
this scheme. After all;in space no one can. hear you ·complain.

I=l•l•l ~ Reviews
'Catching Fire' termed
good summer readi_ng
Catching Fire
by Wyatt Wyatt
by Neal Bowen
abiff writer

Norman Foreman is a pig man. He is
also a former college professor who,
because of ·an adulterous situation
which became extremely unpleasant,
has foresworn sex.
.
Most importantly,
he is the
protagonist of Catching Fire, Wyatt.
Wyatt's first !lover.
, · Wyatt, a professor of English at
UCF, has created a wonderful, entertaining parable that deals with the absurdity of repressing normal desires .
Norman is surrounded by a bizarre
cast - Capt a in Smokes, a 91-year-old
midget; Offernal Farrington, an aging
but dynan;iic con man; Pierre Le C~at;

Floyd Fogal, a noseless young man.;
Norman's father Billy, a preacher;· and
Spider Webb, a beaut.iful deaf girl with
her sights set on Norman.
The characters move the situation
slightly away from conventional
r.e ality, giving' Wyatt room to spin his
tale unencumbered by real situations.
It is a fast-paced, carefully written
tale which, once having gained your
attention, easily keeps it. The only bad
·spot in the novel is an unlikely con run
by Offernal which seems almost superfluous to the main story.
But Wyatt never strays too far from
his point, and in the end. lays it ·out
clearly, ... The way the captain sees it,'
said Captain Smokes, 'is that in order
to .be human, sometimes a man has to
be a pig. Your fundamental error lies ·
in assuming that intelligence governs
life."
·
·
Catching Fire is an intelligent, funny .
story that is ideal for summer reading.
Originally pub Iished in 1f)77, it is now
available in paperback at · most
bookstores .

Martin's first book
entertaining for fans
Cruel Shoes
by Steve Martin
by Deanna Gugel
Steve Martin's newly released book,

Cruel Shoes, is a 128-page collection of
very short comic tales.
To really enjoy these stories you
have to be an avid Steve Martin fan.
Some of the jokes in the tales border on
the ridiculously stupid and some are
inane. A smaller number of the stories
are reallv entertaining.
Exactly how f unnv the reader finds
the joke; would probably be partially
determined bv how long he has been
following Ste-;_,e Martin. In orde( for
some of the jokes to be understood, you
must . ~e able to envision Martin's actions ~nd hear him spinning the yarn.
The humor is fhe same sc)rt of intelkctual sarcasm and wrv comment
he uses in his concerts. · Co~sequeritly,

much of the humor is lost in the transLtion from the spoken medium to the
printed mediuJ!l·· (Much of Martin's
humor is made funnv bv the actions
which accompany the'jokes and by the
phraseology he uses to word - the
stories.)
The book's best works are "Cruel
Shoes,'' a sadistically entertaining tale
about ? woman buying shoes, and
"The Day the Dopes Came Over." The
. funniest storv in the entire work is a
senseless pie"ce called "Dogs in My
Nose." The very concept of the story
line makes the tale absurdly amusing.
If the -reader has never seen Martin
on television or in concert, or has never
heard one of his albums, he may still
cat.ch some of the humor. Howev~r. a
lot of the jokes will be missed and the
novel as a whole will probably seem
worthless.
Unless Martin tries to switch to
another fon1J of humor, he may as well .
stop writing books. Even his most avid
fans a re more 1ikely to pay to see him
tell the jokes than they are to buy the
books to rea<l them.
r

Electronic gadgets gaining popularity
It doesn't seem that long ago 'that
college students had to make very uncomfortable economic sacrifices in order to buy
that
much-needed
calculator.
Rut that was before the flood, so to
speak. Once several electronic firms
discovered the secrets of producing the
calculators cheaply. it SC'C'med evNy
company in . C'xistencC' put a cheap
calculator on the c:rowclecl market.
Now d<'parhlwnt stores prac:tically
l' them aw av, a fate• which the onc<'hot digila I wat~·hes ~tr<' also suffering.
ElC'dronic companies. in onkr to
m·akc· C'<I lnilators inten·sl ing to the
sal11ral<'d· mark<'l, ha\'l' made inl'r<'dihh· sn'wll t'alc11lators.
~i

And now they're making calculators
that are combined with alarm docks;
radios, tape players--making electronic
equivalents the all purpose Swiss hunting knive or the mail-order 10-in-one
fishing tools.
For example, Casio Computer Co.
has introduced a combination cigaret
ligher, alarm clock, calendar--in one
unit that reta its for IC'ss than $I 00.
Othl'r r!C'dronic items to be
marketed this VC'.a r are still high-pril.'C'd
and hot on th~ markd. ThC' trlC'vision
viclC'o game', once simple hoek<'y and
tennis ganws eontrollecl by knobs. ha~· <'
IH'eome more s.ophistil'atC'cl to in<:l11cle
<.'ha IlC'nging pre-progranmwd games.
The large screC'n IC'le\·ision. otH'l' a
mainsta\· of fulttrisli(' fiction. IH'camc

a reality a few vears ago with the expen~ive. but uni.que system developed
by Stt'reo manufacturt'd Advent. Most
of the earlv mod.els ended up in bars
and the ho~es of the rich.
Bttt now the larg~ screen televisions,
like the calculator and digital watch.
are enjoying widespread popLilarit~·
and there are sevC'ral companies gdting into thC' action. But the price is
anything but a givc'a\vay.
Also extrC'mel~· popular an• the
video-recording syst('111S, _ which are
. bC'coming more' sophisticat<'cL ElC'ctronics firms are marketing recorcins
which can he programmed ahC'ad ol
tim<' to re<.'ord l'C'rta in shmvs.
Although man~ · compani<'s arc'
producing tlw \'icleo r<'t'ordns. thl'\' arc'

largely being produc.ed. by Japanese
firms which are raising prices on the
recorders because of the unfavorable
dec:line of the dollar compared to the
ven on the . international money
market.
Several companies are also going to
be marketing recording sytems with
lightweight television earners.
The popularity of the recording
s~· stem, including the avai lability of · ·

prerc'c:ordecl cassettes of movies {clean
and pornographic) ·and sporting events. is at lC'ast partly attributable to the
g<'nC'ral public's interest in controlling
television vicwing--instead of letting
the nC'twi>rks do it.
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,S tudent research results

Public affection.offends more women than men
women who see a young couple
kissing in ·~m elevator are more likely to
object than men--especially if the
couple is poorly dressed, an informal
study has found.
Thirty· of 50 witnesses objected when
the couple kissed in an elevator while
wearing blue jeans and T-shirts, but
only 9 out of 50 witnesses objected
when the couple kissed in an elevator
while the man wore a suit and the
woman wore an evening gown.
When the couple was well-dressed
and kissed in a hotel elevator, five perso.ns thought they were on their
honeymoon.
Howe".er, other men and women
said the couple should "get to a
bedroom ," and they explained that an
elevator is not the place for displays of
affection. A 25-year-old nurse said,
"My husband doesn't even hold my ·
hand i11'public."
FOR A CLASS PROJECT, two journal ism students from the University of
Central Florida embraced and ki~sed
in elevators in department stores and
hotels. A third UCF student later interviewed persons who were in the .
.elevat(>rs,with them.
, Sevent~en of the 45 men who saw the
couple responded favorably. ,
A 29-year-old man working for a
public relations firm s'a id, "Everybody
should express themselves 0penly.
They hell with what other people
think."
·
· Three ·other men asked if they cduld

Most women wer_e either shocked or offended by public displays of affection, according to a study conducted by UCF students. A
photographer caught one of their reactions as she entered the elevator.
ride the elevator and kiss the woman in
the male student's place.
A bellhop, 21, said, "Oh, wow, if
thev want to do it, let them."
However, only. 4 of the 55 women
who were inter~iewed approved of the
couple's behavior.
AS SHE GOT OFF the elevator, one
woman applauded and exclaimed,
"They're just having fun."
Twentv~~evep ~-Q..Il)en and I 0 men
criticized the couple's behavior:

Dionne
Warwick

says:

"Get your

blood into
circulation':

,

A 54-year-old ~xecutive said, "My
reaction is very negative. I come from
Holland and I travel· alot, but this .s
disgusting."
Another man said, "It encourages
young peop.le to be unfaithful to each
other."
·
·
·
A housewife said, "It made me. feel
uncomfortable. It bothered me ."'
Another woman covered her face
with her hands, giggled and said, "Let
me out of here!"

A DEPARTMENT STORE manager
who saw the students told them to
leave because the store. "doesn't allow
things like thttt." However, one . week
earlier, when 'the cquple ~ore formal
clothes, no one bothered them when
they kissed in the.same store. ·
A bellboy who saw the couple just
standing in an elevator waiting for the
third student to return from an interview said, "Oops, pardon me!" He .
refused to get on the elevator with the
couple, even after they explained they
were only waiting for a friend.
Fo~ry per~~nt of the men and 43 percent of the women had no feelings one
way or the other about the coupl e's
behavior.
"It didn't bother' me, bit I never saw
that in arr elevator before," said a
r.,ea Itor.
'Tm used to it. I just saw a couple
doing that in a car in the parking lot
outside. I thought they just got
married," said a clerk.·
.
A FEDERAL LAW enforcement officer knew better. "It's not new,"' he
said. "I've seen it all before. I knew
they weren't married because she
wasn't wearing a ring."
Three people were suspicious and
said they thought they were '<m "Condid Camera."
A retired woman didn't even notice
the couple. "I was in my own little
world ," she said.
.
The students c:onducting the survey
were Kellie Burdette, Tony Toth and
Deane.Jordan.

AIR FORCE
ROTC-

HERE ARE THE .F ACTS
When you're discussing sometnmg as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
facts ... and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would
like to outline so!'Tle of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
'
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly·qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship. · .
·
·
_
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. It
could be one of the' most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

Call

Red Cross
·nowfora
blood donor
appointment.

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
550.7 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

For more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studie~
General Classroom Bldg. Room 310,
Phone: 275-2264
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expects first year to be winner

by Deanna Gugel
editor-In-chief

Don Jonas, the former Oralndo Panther quarterback who was recently .
named UCF's first head football
coach, has high hopes for the team's
first vear.

"With the caliber of teams we'll be
playing, I think'we'll be able to beat ail
of the teams, except possibly two."
UCF is scheduled to play eight teams
during their first year in the Division
III football league. Four ~f these games ,
will be played in the Tangerine Bowl.

Although he has not seen the players
du'ring a lot of practice sessions, Jonas
said he is optimistic because local high"
schools have many very good players.
"Central Florida, Orlando is a
tremendous football town," he said.
"The area has a lot of good high school
players. We loose a lot of players out of
the university or out 'of the state
because there is no football program at
UCF. Now lots of good athletes, who
<.:ould
not
obtain
scholarships
somewhere else, wil have a good opportunity to play some football and get
their education, too."
Jonas emphasized the educational
aspect of a football player's college
curriculum. "The players will have to
be, f.irst of all students. They will not
have special admission requirements
or grade benefits," he. said.
Community support for the pi;-ogram
has been overwhelmingly favorable,

Jonas said. ··1 guc:.i ~ myself and
everyone .else in the Orlando area was
excited that Colbourn wanted a footbal program at the university,". he
said. "I think by the support we've
already received from the community
that they will rally around con=siderably."
Jonas said his most important goal
for this year is to make the .team competitive in Division III and to make the
program · an entertaining one for the
university and for the . local community. "People like to see ·a good
athletic contest, and we want to give
them a good show so they'll come back
and be entertained," he said.
Before coming to UCF to coach,
Jonas has held several other coaching
jobs, for high schools and has coached
the all-star game between Canadian
and American college students. He also
played football at the high school,
college and professional levels.

-------UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL F L O R I D A - - - - - 1979 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
l!"llOto or 11nm ureter

Don Jonas, former Orlando Panther quarterback, has been chosen
head.football coach for UCF. He is pictured here with assistant coach
·
Bernie Barbour.

lntramurals
Alan Ratcliff has been named Int.ramural Spqrts Official of the ye;:ir for 1978;79
by the Recreational Services Office, according to Loren Knuts:on director of
recreational services.
This award is given annually to one or two intramurai'officials. who .best serve
the students· of UCF and the Office of Recreational Services. Reflected in this
award are the official's willingness to work, cooperation with the intramural staff,
enthusiasm for the sports program and dedication to serving the players by
providing a much-needed service.
~
Ratcliff officiated a total of 103 games in flag football, basketball, and
volleyball and would have been one of the most active softball umpirs except for a
conflict with interning.
In the final spring quarter intramural event, Terri Owen and Doug Miler placed
second in seven of the ten events and became UCF's first "Dynamic Duo." The
pair gathered 138 points in the ten-event competition to edge the runner-up team .
of Yvonne Devlin and Bobby Schamp who finished with 132.
Nine teams competed in the first biannual Intramural Coed Superstars competition and seven of the teams won at least ~me of the events. Mary Copperthwaite
and Cal Lingelbach, the only triple winnHs in the competition won the golf,
' basketball and softball events but failed to hold the pace and finished low -in the
final s~andings.

Picnic-.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page i

Omara said he ·was disappointed that no mention of the picni was made by
O'Leary in a university press conference which announced the football program
go-ahead, or in a Larry Guest article for the Sentinel Star. He noted no members
.,. of the football team volunteered to sell tickets.
. ·
ANOTHER EXAMPLE of apparent interdepartmental confusion came in
soliciting community help. Though the idea of a picnic originated four months
ago, said Omara, the local .Chamber of Commerce was not approached for help
· thought O'Leary had contacted
uhtil two weeks prior to the picnic. Omara
them.
The fraternities and sororities were, according to Omara. asked to sell two
tickl:'ts per pNson. Though unsold tickets have not bel:'n returned · to ~tudent
government, SC accountant Janet LaPlaca estimat('d only about 300 tickets were
sold by all persons and organizati(_>ns involved.
Prom6tiona1 tapes aimC'd at _the community were n•corded by recentlyapp('lint('d football coach Don Jonas. The tapes were ma ilecl out to local radio
stations by UCF Informational S~rvices Mav 25. According to Omara, six.of the
10 taprs ~ere eithN "lost in the mails or at the stations."
'Of the four stations Omar<.'I said promotC'cHh(' picni('. thr Future contacted
two. Both WKJS and WDIZ said th<'y do not play submitt<'d promotional tapC's
and had rN·c·ived none. Sanclv Corbin of WKIS said "W<' did plug the• living
da~1 lights out of it. though'. " .
~
Tlw timing of the picnic.', citc•cl by various pt·oplc• as thC' calls<' of poor stuclC'nt
turnout. was chosen bv Omara. Franzese said th<' VC had investC'd $2.000 into
thC' picnic C'lltNtainnH~nt. and aclclc•d that "thC' June 2 date would have lll'Pll our·
choin• too ... Oiw or two WC'C'ks earl iN would ha \ ' C' put tlw picnie on the MC't-noria 1
Da~· Weekc•nd. '.' when tlw campus is dc'sl'rtecl."· or against a. major TnngNine
Bo\\'i. lu•saicl.
Thi· athl<'l ic dc•parl nwnl hoped to rais(' $()(),000 for tlw first ~·c•a r of the footb;1ll
program \\'ith s11hseq11C'nt r<'''<'llttc• l><' obtainC'cl from ticket salc•s. :\('cording to
O'Lc•an·. ,·c·nlurC's s11ch as tlw C:C'orgc• Sl11art-spo11sorc•cl l1111d1C'oll and tlw "D-Da~ ·
Blit ·1 " ha\·c· rais<'cl tH•arh- ~10.000 alrc•;1<k . The ath!C'lic dc·parlrnc•111·. tlu· ad111i11islr;tlio11 a11d sl11dc•11t .gmc•rn11w11l liaq· .11<>! i11clic;t!C'd further 1:lans for f1111clra is<'rs .

DATE

OPPONENT

September 22
Septembe~ 29
October 6
October 13
October 20
October 27
November 3
November 10
November 17

St. Leo College
Ft. Benning-Military (open)
(open)
Maryville College
Ft. Lauderdale College
Presbyterian College
Emory & Henry College
University of the South
Morehouse College

SITE
AWAY
HOME
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME

Tickets may be purchased from the UCF department of athletics. They are $8 per
season for single students and $10 f<?r dependent students. Single tickets are $ 3 ·per
game. Information on season ticke.ts will be published in the next issue.

The Future
'

is now ta·k ing appli~ations
for someone experienced in
·photojournalism
someone with a special way
of loo~ing at the world to do
photography for the Fut~re.

Must be experienced in darkroom proced'ures~

SEXUAL _
ASSAULT-EVERY FEMALE
IS A-POTENTIAL VICTIM!
Regardless of race or age ... regardless of social or eamomic starus ...
regardless of lifestyle; all females
are potential victims of sexual assault.
But there are preventive measures
you can take to protect yourself.
Write for a free booklet to:

Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Governor's Council on Criminal Justice
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Senate reaffirms support of dental aid program

by Neal Bowen

.

stattwrlter

In .a sparsely-attended opening
session of the summer quarter, the
Student Senate called for the immediate establishment oE the lnng~
·awaited dental aid program, and consented to allow the Future to hold over
$15,000 in self-generated funds to th.e
paper's 1979-80 budget.
According to Activ.ity and Service
Fee Rules, funds for both the dental aid
prog~am and _for the Futttre would
have reverted back to the A&SF Reserve Fund after June 30. The funds woud
then be re-distributed f<Jr ot>her
programs throughout .the univers_ity by
r-=

. . .
.
.
UCF officials.
.
The dental aid bill originally appearC'd HA the calC'ndar for first
reading. However. Student Bodv
President Armando Payas urged th~
senate to reapprove the program, and
the measure moved throu~h all thrPe
reading in that session:
Payas also requested, and H'l'{'ived.
an arnendme1it which statrs that the
Senate "wholr heartedly supports the
dental aid program and mandates its
immediate establishment."
The bill provide~ that $4.200
currently in the dental program account will not revert to the A&SF

.
reserve, but instead will bC' usC'd to
fund a six-wC'ek dental program in
both thC' s11mmPr and fall quartNs.

.
Initial service' is scheduled to begm
July 9. The' measure passed by a 13-1
margin.
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United Parcel Service
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.NUDS PART TllfE LOADER~ & UNLOADERS
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

EXCELLENT>PAY
$6.62 per hour to start
$6. 8 7 ·after 3tl working day.s
.$ 7 .12 -after 60 wo.rking days
$7.37 ·after 90 working days
$7.62 after 120 working days .

You've probably seen BEETLEBOARDS featured on
"60-Minutes" or the ABC-TV and NBC-TV National News
-We're the people who · have ·transformed over 9,000
VW "Bugs" like yours into custom painted supergraph_ically decaled BEETLEBOARDS!
Now here's your opportur 'ty to become a member of
the worl.d's most unique internat·ional car club .and
receiv.e over $1,000 in cash and merchandise values!
If you have. a VW "Bug" or ·Super Beetle, no matter
what year or mileage, and minimum state auto insurance, call the BEETLE BOARDS 24-hour toll free number for m6re -ir.lformation !

Paid vacations
. Paid Holidays
Paid Ho.spitalizatiol\, Dental.
·and Vision Coverage
Profit-Stiaring Plan
·Monday-Friday work ·~eek

MUST.Bt·A·BLE _TO WORK ONE=OFirHESE SHIFTS:
4:00 AM,· 7:p,o·.Mf .

•cash and

Mercha~dlse.

Cal~now-Tllere· are limited BEET.LEBOARO op.e nlngs

6:00 PM- ~:oo :fM

in your area . .

Beetleboalds .

:APPLY I~" PERSON...

Can ·toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week

10:00 AM any first and laat Thunday of each month. No phone
·call& please. Please bring complete work history. 6131 Anno Ave.,
Pine Castle.

(800) 528-_6050

Ext. 3060

'

cellAH ~A~A~D
VCgallery
· hrs. 8:00 • 5:00
71ze Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity-and Servir:e Fees, as
allocated by the Student Government of UCF.

. ~~·

The Village Center Specials
The Village Center offers two types of
discount cards to help you get more
from our many activities and events. ·.
If you are .a student at UCF, our
Companion Card will allow you to bring
a non-student guest to all of our events
for a year at student prices (usually free)
for only $5.00. Faculty, staff and·alumni
of UCF can obtain the same benefit for
themselves and a guest for $10.00. For .
more information stop by the VC Main Desk.
·Or call 275-2611.

•
no movie
July 4th

·8:30·
'ulyll
-Free

.

Ditltlbulad bv WARNER 8005.•

A. WAANER

.oJPG1 '

C~l!Ot~.COMPAAY
~19n~~rr..::>
. .
.· .:· ..;.;...... ·;'.:..• ·
·,,

vc Patio.

. ·L\Pru

.
~w~~ STEVE

~n~~

after the movie

.
• GVTDl\IE
folksinger, guitarist ·

Interested in putting together movies, concerts,
speakers, and all kings of entertainment
for your friends to enjoy? Why not
join us at the Village Center? We have
openings on our activities board and
committees. Stop by the Village Center
main desk or call 275-2611 for
more information. Help ~ake UCF
a great place to be.

,

